
 

October 1, 2017  

  

Hi All,  

  

The last few weeks have very been busy with activities on 18th Street. The 
contractor is finishing up on the foundation and electrical and plumbing is 
going in. Shortly you will see the huge stacks of steel being erected.   

  

At this time, it still looks like the opening date will be late February 2018. 
Much of course will depend on what kind of a winter we will have. If it is 
anything like last year…..the timetable will change. Nothing the contractor 
or Butch and I can do about it.   

  

Our Charter memberships are sold out and there only a few Annual 
memberships available to reach our limit of 112 members. With 4 member 
courts set aside every day, all 112 members could play 2 hours per day, 
seven days per week. If 4 people are out of town you can play another 2 
hours!!! LOL  

  

As mentioned earlier we also lifted the restrictions of how many guests a 
member can bring in a 30 day period.  

  



If you have not gotten your complimentary Member Pickleball Zone shirt 
you can pick one up at Cascade Indoor Sports.   

  

While we are not on the “Oregon Trail”, we are definitely “trail blazing”. 
There is no business model to copy. We are investing huge amounts of 
money into this facility as we want to build the best indoor facility in the 
country. Bear with us, as some things will change along the way, but also 
rest assured that we always will have our members interest at heart.   

  

If you or your company is interested in advertising at the facility, there are 
limited opportunities to get your name prominently displayed.  

  

As always, we are happy to answer any questions, so feel free to shoot us 
an email or you can catch us at Pine Nursery.  

  

Werner and Butch  

 


